Picture Minnesota in your mind, and chances are your image will include trees . Whether tall pines lining lakeshores, colorful hardwood forests in fall, or shade trees lining city streets, Minnesota's trees and forests are our pride and joy . They feed and shelter plants and animals . They provide wood and fiber to keep our economy strong . They help keep lakes and streams clean . They provide beauty and abundant recreation for all of us to enjoy .
Trees are a unique part of our cultural heritage . Without trees, Minnesota wouldn't have the legend of Paul Bunyan, a reputation for clean water, the beauty of the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness, or a vibrant forest products industry . DNR Forestry keeps Minnesota's forests and trees growing strong . Minnesota's 58 state forests, school trust acres, and other forested lands comprise the 4 .2 million acres we manage for the good of the people of the state . Our forests need care and management to provide clean water and natural resources for future generations . With this in mind, we weave sustainability into all of our forest work-from considering what trees to plant, to what areas to harvest, to what places to preserve .
We also protect Minnesota's forests from wildfires and other threats . Our first line of defense is prevention, such as teaching property owners how to reduce their risk of wildfire . We respond swiftly and efficiently when wildfires do occur and coordinate interagency responses to minimize their impacts . We also keep forests safe by reducing the risk and effects of invasive plants and pests through our forest management practices .
Minnesota is fortunate to have an engaged group of private landowners who collectively own over 40 percent of our state's forests . We help these landowners manage their trees and forests in a sustainable manner . Preserving our natural heritage of forest lands is something we all need to do together .
Our jobs are many but our mission is one: To keep Minnesota's forests healthy and our forest management exceptional .
Forrest Boe State Forester

Trees, Standing Tall
Minnesota's Natural Heritage
Eli Sagor Talk to resource managers around the U .S . , and you'll quickly learn that Minnesota is nationally renowned for exceptional forest management . Nearly 5 million acres of DNR-administered land has been certified as well managed by the Forest Stewardship Council ® (FSC) and the Sustainable Forestry Initiative ® (SFI) since 2005 . DNR Forestry manages 4 .2 million of these acres for a broad range of benefits, including income, recreation, wildlife habitat, clean water, and biodiversity . That means periodically assessing the condition of lands and determining the right mix of management strategies for each forest, protecting forests from pests and diseases, managing timber sales, encouraging markets for forest products, buying or selling land, and providing recreational opportunities .
Why harvest forests? First, timber harvest is the No . 1 tool we have to create the wide range of forest ages and conditions needed to support diverse wildlife habitat, keep watersheds healthy, and provide recreational opportunities . Second, wood from well-managed forests is an environmentally friendly raw material . It is renewable, meaning that more grows in its place after it's used . And it sequesters carbon-removing greenhouse gases from the air and locking them away for long-term storage in wood . Third, harvesting trees supports a valuable forest products industry . This brings jobs and income to communities statewide . Fourth, managed forests are at a lower risk for fire and forest pests than are forests that are not managed . Finally, state law requires us to earn income from certain state-managed lands .
Harvesting trees has a big impact on our economy . The forest products industry is the fifth largest manufacturing sector in Minnesota by employment . And, Minnesota's forest products industry consistently ranks in the top 10 in the U .S . for contribution to gross state products per capita . State forest lands contribute nearly one-third of the wood fiber from Minnesota .
Managing Minnesota's Forests
Harvest, regrowth offer bountiful benefits 30 % of Minnesota's wood fiber comes from state forest lands
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Keeping Tabs on Trees
Figuring out what's in the forest is the first step in good forest management
To manage a resource well, we need to know what it's like . Our forest inventory and resource assessment program provides up-to-date information on the composition and condition of trees and other vegetation on all 4 .2 million acres of working forests that we manage . We can then use information to decide where, when, and how to plant, thin, or harvest trees to meet forest management goals . Resource managers and others use the data we collect to answer questions such as "How much pine is within 100 miles of a proposed sawmill?" "Where are forest tent caterpillar outbreaks likely to occur?" and "Where is the best deer or grouse habitat?"
We conduct on-the-ground forest inventories primarily through two programs . Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) is a federal program that collects and reports data about the nation's forests regarding ownership, forest conditions, and location . It identifies trends in how forests are changing over time . Data is collected from permanent plots representative of all forested lands in Minnesota . The information is used daily to assess sustainability, make business decisions, evaluate wildlife habitat, and inform scientific research . Policymakers, universities, businesses, tribal governments, natural resource agencies, and many others depend on FIA for timely, scientifically credible information about our forests .
Cooperative Stand Assessment (CSA) is the primary state-funded forest management inventory system used on the 5 .4 million acres of DNR-administered state lands, which includes forests, wetlands, and grasslands . CSA collects tree and plant data in over 200,000 stands of trees . Information on species cover type, size, and density is gathered from multiple plots within each stand . Data from CSA and FIA is used for mapping, monitoring, and assessing vegetation; conducting large-scale forest assessment and decision making; and identifying changes in the forest and their effects on natural resources Use of cutting-edge, remote sensing technology such as LiDAR, aerial photos, and satellite imagery, combined with robust computer technology, makes our inventory data current, useful, and highly desirable . In fact, Minnesota is known for our extensive cover-type mapping and habitat modelling based on Landsat satellite imagery . Such remote sensing provides frequent and cost-effective updates to forest inventory information and will become increasingly a part of the resource assessment picture in the future-though we will always have foresters in the field as well, gathering on-the-ground data .
Wondering what's up in your neck of the woods? Check out our interactive map depicting state forest inventory data-with access to detailed site-level information at mndnr.gov/maps/forestview. LiDAR allows DNR Forestry to get an accurate picture of land areas. The image above shows LiDAR data laid on top of an aerial photo, with the chart below displaying the elevation profile of the yellow line. Our main tool for shaping future forests is a set of written plans for large areas of state forest land known as Subsection Forest Resource Management Plans (SFRMPs) . These plans specify the desired characteristics for DNR forests over the next 50 years, strategies to achieve them, and specific activities to manage them over the coming 10 years .
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Developed with public input, SFRMPs are based on ecological communities rather than administrative boundaries, allowing our forest management to adjust to varying ecological conditions across the state . The plans describe what we want state forests to look like, what mix of products and services we'd like them to provide (timber production, wildlife habitat, rare species protection, or something else), and how we will manage them to achieve those goals .
Subsection plans are a group effort, developed by DNR Forestry, Wildlife, and Ecological Resources staff with input from the public and interested stakeholders . We completed the last of 10 SFRMPs in 2012, and are now beginning to revise earlier plans to address changing forest conditions, threats, and demands .
In addition to SFRMPs, we have the Minnesota Forest Action Plan to guide our activities . This plan looks at the big picture of all Minnesota forests, not just state-owned timberland, describing them and outlining strategies for managing them to address current challenges and opportunities .
As we envision future forests, we keep in mind a number of overarching goals, including ensuring a good distribution of habitat types, timber resources, and recreational opportunities . Specific policies direct management and harvesting restrictions for areas with unique or sensitive forest resources such as old growth and riparian areas .
Twin Challenges. Future climate and emerging invasive species are both major considerations in today's plans for future forests. Under current climate predictions, Minnesota is expected to be warmer with more variable weather in the years ahead-meaning we anticipate more frequent and intense storms and droughts. Warmer temperatures without increased precipitation will create conditions that favor hardwoods such as oaks and hickory instead of the aspen now so abundant in northern Minnesota. In addition, invasive insects such as emerald ash borer and invasive plants such as buckthorn will affect overall forest productivity. Predicted changes in climate will amplify the effects of invasive species. As we plan future forests, we are using tools such as our signature Ecological Classification System and tree suitability tables (see "Produce and Protect," page 13) to choose tree species that are resilient to emerging threats and will do well in future climate conditions.
Certified Pride
Lands Changing Hands DNR Forestry is proud to be among the first and largest public land managers in the U .S . to have its lands be certified well managed by the Forest Stewardship Council and the Sustainable Forest Initiative . Dual certification means that 5 million acres of DNR-administered forest lands are recognized as being well managed under rigorous criteria set out and enforced by independent inspectors . Consumers can feel good about purchasing and using products that originate from our forests, knowing the lands have been carefully managed to protect short-and long-term public values . Certification also provides unique market access to support and sustain healthy and diverse forest industries . To maintain our certification we go through annual audits that compel us to constantly improve our forest management .
It might come as a surprise to learn that Minnesota state forests are busy places when it comes to real estate dealings . But land transactions are an important part of ensuring that state forests provide the best economic benefit and recreational access possible to the people of Minnesota .
DNR Forestry land managers negotiate three main types of transactions: easements, in which DNR grants rights that provide legal access to private land across state land; licenses, which allow for uses such as utility crossings; and leases, which provide for short-term land uses such as gravel mining and communication towers . DNR Forestry administers more than 940 leases on more than 8,700 acres of land .
In addition, we sell state land that is isolated or of limited natural resource value to the state . We buy land or easements to improve our access to state land or consolidate state forest land parcels . Currently around 43,000 acres of state land are inaccessible due to patchy ownership . Financing from the Lessard-Sams Outdoor Heritage Fund plays a big part in the success of our land acquisition and consolidation work .
Increasingly important are land exchanges, in which we trade state lands with lands managed by other government agencies . Counties have become our biggest exchange partner . We exchange isolated state parcels that are inholdings within county land or are parcels that will aid community development, with county lands that are inholdings in state forests . Such transactions are a real win-win for everyone .
Certified Forest Products. Minnesota has over 8 million acres of certified forests across all types of private and public ownerships. These forests support industries that produce certified products, including lumber, siding, office paper, magazines, windows, furniture, and cabinets.
MNDNR forest lands are dual certified .
Produce and Protect
One of the things that makes Minnesota DNR Forestry unique is that we use an Ecological Classification System (ECS) to help make decisions regarding growing, maintaining, and harvesting forests . ECS is a set of maps, native plant community lists, tree growing guides, and other tools that describe forest plants, animals, and ecosystems . These ECS tools help us make forest management plans that not only produce valuable timber products, but also protect the forest as a whole . Built on more than two decades of investigating, quantifying, and learning about our forest ecosystems, ECS gives wildlife managers, foresters, and others a shared language they can use to work together to keep forests healthy and strong . It lets resource managers lay out a wide range of land management strategies and possible outcomes so they can choose options that protect the integrity of the forest as a healthy ecosystem .
ECS takes cues from the whole forest community and provides a way to look at forest management through a wide lens . It helps managers answer questions such as:
What trees are the best fit for the larger plant community? What mix of tree ages will best meet timber goals and benefit wildlife at the same time? How can we meet our forestry goals and reduce management costs? For example, certain sites will grow into maple-basswood forest rather than red pine with less management input (herbicides, deer browse protection, invasive species removal, etc . ) . Allowing such a site to regenerate naturally allows a forester to spend less time and money on site preparation and maintenance . Plus, it can be better for the diversity of life that makes up the forest, too .
Increasing the diversity of tree species and ranges of tree age classes will help boost forest resilience to changes in climate . ECS tree suitability tables provide guidance on which tree species grow best in particular ecosystems, factor in impacts expected from climate change, and predict which trees are more likely to do well in warmer and drier environments . This information helps foresters, wildlife managers, and others shape healthy future forests .
Working Forests
Managing timber on state land
Funding Minnesota's Future. A little more than 2.5 million acres of state-owned land in Minnesota are School Trust Lands that are dedicated by law to provide income to help fund K-12 education. Originally granted to the state by the U.S. government, the land includes 1.5 million acres of commercial forest lands managed by DNR Forestry. Timber sales and lease income from these lands contribute $1 million to $2 million each year to the state's Permanent School Trust Fund. While we manage School Trust Lands, income goes to the dedicated education fund. Other forest lands managed by DNR Forestry were acquired from counties or purchased directly from landowners. Income from these lands supports DNR Forestry operations.
The forests growing on state forest lands in Minnesota are working forests, subject to periodic harvest . Harvesting trees from state lands helps provide a consistent, steady stream of wood to Minnesota's forest products industry . It helps diversify forest ecosystems, creating numerous habitats for a wide range of wildlife . It provides a natural source of renewable building materials, paper, biomass, and other products from trees while generating jobs and economic activity for the people of the state . Harvesting reduces fire risk and keeps forests healthy . Income from harvesting supports state forest management so future timber resources are available to our grandchildren . Harvesting also provides revenue to counties and townships and directly funds public schools . Harvesting helps wildlands "earn their keep" and thus reduces pressure to convert them to other revenue-generating uses .
DNR Forestry considers economic, ecological, and social factors when creating plans for harvesting trees to meet needs for forest products, improved forest health, habitat, clean air and water, recreation, and more . We determine when and where trees on state lands are ready for harvest through forest management plans developed from on-the-ground surveys, then offer the timber to loggers through a public auction process . Timber sales specify what size and species of trees are harvested . Foresters supervise harvests to ensure that the forest management objectives for the site are met so the forest will grow back through natural regeneration, planting, or seeding . All told, timber sales from state forests yield $18 million to $20 million of revenue per year .
Leslie Robertson/NASF Whether it's for recreation or harvest, to use forests we must be able to access them. DNR Forestry maintains 2,340 miles of roads, 46 bridges, and more than 3,000 culverts across the 58 state forests we manage. 
Tomorrow's Trees
DNR's state forest nursery offers a fresh start
An important part of managing state forest land is giving a new forest a fresh start after a timber harvest . On average, two-thirds of all harvests on DNR forest land are followed by reforestation via natural regeneration, mostly by natural sprouting and seeding from seed trees intentionally left behind from the harvest . The other one-third is split more or less evenly between being seeded and being planted with tree seedlings . The reforestation approach we use and the tree types we encourage are based on field surveys that show which types of native plant communities are appropriate for various parts of the state .
Bareroot seedlings for planting after timber harvest come from our DNR State Forest Nursery in north-central Minnesota . Seeds are harvested from seed orchards and collected from sites around the state to guarantee sound genetic diversity . The result is production of a remarkable 6 million Minnesota native tree seedlings each year for use in conservation plantings in public and private forests around the state . The DNR uses some 2 .5 million of these trees to reforest state lands . Landowners purchase 2 .5 million seedlings for reforestation on private lands . Another 0 .5 million to 1 million seedlings are purchased by counties, tribal governments, and other public agencies . Seedlings are distributed to the same part of the state from which seeds were harvested to ensure a good fit for local conditions .
Demand for tree seedlings is expected to increase in years to come as climate change increases tree loss due to fires and blowdowns, and climate mitigation calls for more trees to be planted to store carbon . The nursery is looking into growing tree species that are expected to be suitable for Minnesota's future habitat . We are also expanding seed collection zones to increase genetic diversity and thus improve tree survival in the changing times ahead .
Tree improvement. DNR Forestry's Tree Improvement Program, established in the 1950s, breeds trees to develop traits such as improved productivity, pest resistance, ability to cope with climate change, and improved seed production into future trees. This process takes time and attention. Such care is essential to make sure trees can succeed in different climate zones in our state. In addition, we participate in the Minnesota Tree Improvement Cooperative with the University of Minnesota, counties, and other public partners to help ensure healthy and strong forests statewide.
Minnesota's 58 state forests provide abundant opportunities to hunt, fish, snowmobile, ski, snowshoe, hike, geocache, horseback ride, pick berries, and much more . They benefit not only Minnesotans, but also thousands of visitors who flock here from other states to enjoy our phenomenal forests every season of the year . In fact, visitors so highly prize our state forests and the recreation they offer, that finding a balance among various interests can be a challenge . We work with other DNR divisions to manage recreational facilities and develop trail systems that have something for everyone: off-road vehicle users, horseback riders, skiers, snowmobilers, hikers, and bicyclists alike .
Our 57 state forest campgrounds and day-use facilities scattered around the state offer family campers, hunters, and others pleasant places to stay while playing in the great outdoors . State forest visitors are also welcome to set up camp outside of formal campground areas at no charge, as long as they follow state forest rules and leave no trace . 
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DNR Forestry's predecessor, the Minnesota Forest Service, was founded in 1911 primarily to prevent and fight forest fires, which historically stand out as some of the most deadly disasters our state has ever experienced . Protecting life, property, and natural resources on more than 45 million acres of public and private land from fire remains a core part of the DNR's mission today .
Preventing Wildfires
A critical task for DNR Forestry's fire team is to keep wildfires from occurring in the first place . We do this by educating Minnesotans about how to prevent wildfires, regulating open burning, enforcing laws that help protect Minnesota from wildfires, and investigating arson incidents .
Minnesota, like many states, is experiencing a movement of residents from cities to rural areas . As people relocate to remote or rural areas, they often build homes or cabins in areas where the danger of wildfire is a potential problem . In response to this trend, Minnesota adopted the national Firewise Program . Through this program we work with partner agencies, municipalities, organizations, and homeowners to plan for and reduce potential threats . Firewise activities may include preparing Community Wildfire Protection Plans, reducing the amount of burnable materials around homes and in communities, and evaluating individual homes to help homeowners reduce their wildfire risk . Firewise has been quite successful in Minnesota, with more than 300 communities operating under a Community Wildfire Protection Plan . The Minnesota program's success is due to extensive partnerships among agencies, municipalities, fire departments, and community organizations .
Protecting Life, Property, and Resources
Fire prevention and suppression
Be Prepared
Most Minnesota wildfires occur in the spring between the time when the snow melts and the grasses green up and trees leaf out . Wildfires can also occur at other times, such as during drought periods in summer and after frost kills vegetation in the fall . As a result, DNR Forestry is prepared to respond to wildfires throughout the snow free season anywhere in the state . The Minnesota Incident Command System (MNICS) brings together the U .S . Forest Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Minnesota DNR, U .S . Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, and Minnesota Department of Public Safety into a single, coordinated force prepared to fight wildfires at a moment's notice . Preparations consist of three key elements: equipment, people, and partnerships . MNICS is located at the Minnesota Interagency Fire Center (MIFC) in Grand Rapids, Minn .
The Northeast Interagency Incident Support Cache, also located at MIFC, supplies a wide range of equipment needed to fight fires, including pumps, hoses, backpack water sprayers, protective clothing, and tools . Supplies can be shipped anywhere in the state within a few hours . This cache also supports 20 northeastern states with wildfire equipment .
The MIFC Dispatch Coordination Center is ready to mobilize crews to fight fires . Depending on the season, we may have 1,000 trained firefighters throughout the state ready to respond to a call .
The foundation of this seamless workflow among government jurisdictions is the partnership agreements among federal, state, local, and tribal governments . These agreements enable us to respond to fires in any jurisdiction . By building on the combined strengths of many agencies, we can mobilize quickly . Fast, aggressive response is our best chance of stopping an emerging wildfire before it has a chance to destroy property and threaten lives .
Increased variability in weather in recent years has made it harder to predict when fire danger will be most severe and therefore when firefighters and other resources need to be poised for deployment . Since most firefighters (whether DNR staff or seasonal workers) have other duties, higher costs of readiness will need to be factored into future fire management planning .
Fighting Fire
Despite our best prevention efforts, over a thousand wildfires start each year, sparked by open burning of woody debris, escaped campfires, lightning, vehicle sparks, and more . A quick, local response is at the core of keeping fires small . However, if local resources become overwhelmed, MIFC supports and helps coordinate firefighting across jurisdictions and geographic areas for a rapid, trained response . Depending on the time of year and the severity of the fire risk, dozens or even hundreds of firefighters are prepared to step out of their day-to-day activities and jump into action . Using tanker planes, helicopters, all-terrain vehicles, backpacks full of water, and much more, they work to attack and control large fires that have exceeded the capacity of local firefighters .
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Minnesota DNR Wildfire Averages: • 1,200 fires each year • 38,000 total acres burned • 17 .4 million costs to DNR to prevent and fight fire Seasonal firefighters are available to respond on short notice to a call for help. A physical test ensures crews are able to withstand the rigors of the job.
When fire danger is low in Minnesota, we make our crews available to help fight fires or perform related duties elsewhere through the National Interagency Coordination Center and the Great Lakes Forest Fire Compact . In 2013, 350 Minnesota crew members helped respond to wildfires across the U .S . and Canada . Minnesota also provided an incident command team and chainsaw crews to help cleanup in the wake of Hurricane Sandy in fall 2012 . In turn, firefighters from other states lend a hand when additional support is needed in Minnesota .
Some fires are reported by citizens in the area . Others are detected by contracted wildfire detection aircraft . Our goal is to respond to wildfires within 20 minutes and to keep most fires at 10 acres or less .
Most funding for DNR Forestry fire programs comes from the state's general fund . We also recoup some wildfire control expenses when fire investigators are able to identify a person or party responsible for causing the fire .
Prescribed and Controlled Burns. Prescribed burns are fires lit intentionally to manage prairie and other habitats, regenerate trees, control insects and diseases, improve wildlife habitat, or reduce risk of wildfire. Prescribed burns are an important resource management tool, but they can spell trouble if done incorrectly or during inappropriate conditions. We help keep prescribed burns safe and effective by training land managers, assessing weather forecasts, and monitoring current and predicted conditions.
Controlled burns are open burns conducted by residents for land management reasons. DNR Forestry minimizes the risk of wildfire by requiring a permit for burning anything beyond recreational fires. Prior to starting a burn, residents register their proposed fire online and then call to verify conditions are appropriate for starting a fire on their selected day. We issue 65,000 open burning permits each year. 
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Rx for Healthy Forests
Taking a stand against pests and disease
Despite their seeming vastness and strength, forests face daunting foes . Invasive plants, insect pests, diseases, and adverse weather can all reduce a forest's health and vigor and harm the ecosystem, timber production, recreation, and other "goods from the woods . " DNR Forestry's forest health program is our first line of defense against potential challenges .
Being fast and accurate matters . Keeping ahead of insects, diseases, and possible hazards is necessary to prevent significant forest losses . Our forest health program surveys millions of acres of forest land, quickly shares results, determines best management options for state forest lands, and provides timely recommendations to other public and private land managers-all to keep our forests healthy and strong .
Preventing the introduction and spread of invasive species and controlling infestations when they do occur is vital . We train foresters, land managers, Forest Pest First Detectors, and others to identify and report pests . This vast frontline effort to gather knowledge of new infestations and pest movement allows immediate response to threats and helps keep outbreaks and impacts minimal .
The biggest threats to Minnesota's forests today are so small that we often don't see them . Education is one of our most powerful tools to prevent the introduction and spread of invasive species such as gypsy moth, oak wilt disease, and spotted knapweed . Our innovative PlayCleanGo campaign encourages Minnesotans to reduce the spread of invasives by removing hitchhiking egg masses, seeds, and larvae that might be lurking in firewood or embedded in mud on boots or gear .
We also practice what we preach . All staff and contractors are required to "WorkCleanGo . "
Emerald ash borer larvae create tunnels just below the tree's bark that ultimately kill the tree.
Good From Wood
Healthy forests depend on healthy markets
Minnesota's forests provide the raw materials for a spectrum of products: paper, construction materials, berries for eating, balsam boughs for decorating, maple syrup, and more .
Harvesting trees and other forest products helps keep forests healthy in several ways . It helps create a variety of habitats . The income from harvesting can help pay for managing forests . And the income can help convince landowners that it pays to keep forests as forests rather than convert them to other land uses .
Harvesting forest products helps keep Minnesota's economy healthy, too . As the fifth largest source of manufacturing jobs in the state, the forest products industry has a total economic impact of $16 . 1 billion per year and 62,400 jobs . Additionally, Minnesota feeds national and international wood markets: many of our trees are sent to Illinois, Kansas, Canada, and China .
To help keep forest products and their economic benefits moving forward, DNR Forestry works to strengthen markets and develop new products and outlets . We play a major role in anticipating and filling the need for new markets as society changes and product needs shift . Our efforts to have state forest lands certified as being sustainably managed has given products from our forests a marketing edge, as have our efforts to encourage other landowners to earn certification for their land .
Due to changes in international markets, decreasing demand for paper products, and the 2008 collapse of the housing market, overall demand for traditional forest products such as oriented strand board and pulp and paper is down . Pressure to find local, renewable alternatives to petroleum-based fuels and chemicals provides Minnesota a great opportunity . Sustainable use of our forest resources can meet the needs of newer biomass markets and support our traditional forest products industry . In addition to pulp and paper, trees can be used to make thermal energy, electricity, renewable chemicals, and liquid fuels . We are boosting the state's forest-based biomass industry by helping to develop policy that encourages the growth of these important new markets and continuing to supply a reliable and certified source of wood from forested state lands .
Change Makers. Being a paper mill in the digital age can make one feel like an underdog. But Sappi was not about to call it quits at its Cloquet mill, despite a decline in demand for its paper products. Since 2013, the mill has been able to convert between producing paper or producing dissolvable pulp to meet market needs. Dissolvable pulp is used to make textile fabrics such as rayon and other products. Sappi uses more wood than any other single industrial or commercial user in Minnesota. Diversifying the number of products made from trees helps keep Minnesota's economy strong.
Storing Carbon. Minnesota's forests have one of the highest rates of carbon storage per acre in the U.S. Currently some 1.6 billion metric tons of carbon are tied up in our forest ecosystems. If carbon markets become an important part of efforts to combat climate change, forests may find a new source of income in carbon sequestration. Opportunities to boost carbon storage include creating new forest; using more of the wood we harvest for furniture, lumber, and other products that store carbon for long periods of time; planting faster growing trees; disturbing forest soils less; leaving trees longer before harvest; and planting more trees per acre.
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Forests for the Future
Can forests endure through changing times?
Changes in the timber industry, Minnesotans' love for forests, and a growing population have converged in recent years to create big new pressures on forest lands . Massive sections of forest once owned by forest products companies welcomed hunters and other recreational users . Today they are being split into parcels and sold to private owners who may be more hesitant to share access with others . As time goes by and property values rise, even smaller forest landowners may want to subdivide their land into sellable parcels and in some cases convert their land from forests to other uses entirely .
Recognizing the importance of maintaining forests as forests, we administer two programs whose goals are to prevent converting forest land to nonforest uses, reduce fragmentation of large forest blocks, and maintain the multiple benefits that forests provide to the citizens of the state . The federal Forest Legacy Program provides matching funds to DNR Forestry to purchase land or conservation easements . Forests for the Future, a Minnesota-based program, gives landowners a way to sell conservation easements on their lands . Through these programs, we maintain forests so all Minnesotans can reap the economic, environmental, and social benefits of these lands .
A conservation easement is a voluntary, legally binding agreement between a landowner and a qualified land trust or government entity . It permanently limits development and commercial or industrial uses of the land in order to protect ecological, historic, or scenic resources .
Our goal is to purchase easements on 530,000 acres of forests in the state by 2034 . Candidate parcels are prioritized through a conservation value ranking process, and all easements protect lands in perpetuity . Easements on lands owned by large corporations generally contain a provision requiring public access for hunting and other recreation . Maintaining easements is a high priority . We have set up an easement monitoring fund to check land and ensure easement conditions are maintained over the long run . A big part of how we do this is by helping to train tree inspectors in Minnesota communities . Some 900 certified tree inspectors scout for insects and diseases and advise local governments and businesses on tree health in more than 650 Minnesota communities .
We also administer federal grants to communities and provide recommendations on how to manage community trees and forests . Each year DNR foresters make hundreds of visits to communities to provide tailored advice on managing trees . Through printed materials, online resources, and direct assistance, we help cities incorporate the latest tree care knowledge into their urban forest management . This is especially important as changing climate and invading pests threaten the trees that grace our back yards and city streets .
DNR Forestry also supports and participates in the Minnesota Shade Tree Advisory Committee, which coordinates community forestry initiatives among state agencies and the University of Minnesota and advises state and local governments and citizens on community forestry issues . We also help communities earn the designation of Tree City USA, which is a national acknowledgement of their commitment to urban forestry through establishment of a tree board, a tree ordinance, a community forestry program, and an Arbor Day observation .
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128 million city trees in Minnesota
The Next Generation Minnesota's School Forest Program is a rare gem . School forests are a place for students and teachers to learn and apply core academic subjects in a real-world setting-an outdoor classroom . Reaching over 35,000 students annually with forestry educational activities, this program brings together school districts, local communities, and the DNR to share forest knowledge and management with the next generation .
Looking to the future, we will continue to make education a priority and engage in social media and other outreach activities to share the immense value of forests and forestry with all of Minnesota's residents .
In 1973, DNR Forestry and Grand Rapids High School worked to transform 195 acres of tax-forfeited land into a school forest outdoor classroom . Teachers, DNR staff, and community members developed a full set of natural resource courses to provide advanced forestry, ecology, and wildlife research skills as a part of the high school curriculum .
Over 40 years into this partnership, elementary and high school students visit Grand Rapids School Forest weekly to learn about math, science, forestry, and wildlife outdoors . The school also runs a full logging operation, managing the timber on its own site in consultation with its stewardship plan and local DNR forester . The students gain valuable real-world experience by providing pruning, logging, and tree planting assistance to area landowners .
Prior Lake-Savage Area Schools approached us in 2005 to help them establish a school forest on 33 beautiful acres of forest on the districts existing school grounds . The school district was looking for ways to improve student test scores and engagement, and it chose the School Forest Program and environmental education as a means to do so . Success! After five years of teaching math, English, and science through the lens of the natural world via weekly school forest lessons, the district was able to improve overall student achievement . Science test scores increased by a whopping 30 percent in large part through the authentic learning found in its school forest . Students find lessons from the forest more applicable to their daily lives than what they can read off a computer screen . As an added bonus, parents have been willing volunteers for lesson support, improving the site, and fundraising . The school forest has a real sense of community .
Standing Tall Into the Future
It is said that foresters think in 100-year spans . Trees typically live a long time and we need to think about the whole lifecycle . That means right now, MN DNR foresters are thinking about the forests of Minnesota today, the forests of 2115, and all the years in between . To ensure future forest resources for all Minnesotans, we manage 4 .2 million acres of forested state lands sustainably for today and the future .
While many may think that all we do is harvest and plant trees, there is much more to the job . Time and care is put into planning and making proper decisions to ensure longrange sustainable, healthy forests . Harvesting is used as our primary tool to create healthy forests . Third-party certification to verify that forest lands are well managed is applied to every acre of state forest . Planting seedlings from the DNR State Forest Tree Nursery and natural regeneration ensures that forests grow back . But before tree species are selected for a planting, we consider information from our ecological classification system, resource assessment program, and ground inventories .
Protecting Minnesota's forests is also a big part of what we do . Wildfire is a concern to land managers and homeowners alike . Preventing wildfires in the first place is our primary goal . But, we stand ready to fight wildfires when needed . Invasive plants and pests are another threat to healthy forests . To combat them, our forest health program works with the public to slow the spread of invasive species and to provide forest management advice to reduce their impacts .
From hunting to snowmobiling to birdwatching, many people enjoy recreating in our state forests . We work hard to keep these treasured forests accessible and safe, while sustainably managing them to supply wood for forest products . Through a variety of outreach and assistance, we work with private woodland owners and city managers to ensure their lands are healthy and strong . And, for the next generation of people, we have invested in school forests to bring students into the forest for real-world learning experiences .
Keeping Minnesota's forests healthy and strong involves many components . All DNR Forestry programs work together to keep our forests thriving and standing tall-for today and tomorrow .
